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Christian and pagan lands. When it shall possess not only 
the Black Sea, but the Bosphorus, the Dardanelles, and by 
consequence the Mediterranean, who shall then limit its 
power? Is this advent consistent with the interests of the 
civilized world? 

ARTICLE IX. 

DB. P. ASMUS ON INDO-GERMANIC NATURAL RELIGION.' 

BY 1'JlO:r ••• BBI .... KLOITBll 11. L. :r., IUGDBBmtG. 

WHO will not hail with joy a promise of light and order amid the chaos 
of special investigations on the field of Indo-Germanic religions? Order; 
ibr it ia evident, from the very title, that the author means to consider the 
whole subject from one point of view. He WIC8 the singular - "The Indo
Germanie Religion," not "Religions." Light; for the additional title, 
" A Contribution to the PhilOlOphy of Religion," ahoWl that the author has 
a philosophical intention in this treatment of a part of the history of 
religion. How far this ia an advantage would appear from a consideration 
of the principles involved in the philOlOphical parta of the book, espeeiall1 
of the Introduction. This latter is in two parts - one discU88ing the 
Theory of Apprehension, and one the PhUosophy of Religion. But a 
consideration of this kind we must postpone till the second and final pan 
of the work appears; for the author cannot give his decision on the 
questions on the philOlOphy of religion until he reachei that part of the 
work. For it is promised that the second part shall treat of the Absolute 
Deity, investigating the mode in which he appears as such in the different 
religions. Further, it will treat of the spiritualization of the Indo
Genuanie natural religion; and finally, of the relation of this religion to 
Christianity. 

Of the Introduction 'We will say here only that the author see!ts a basis 
for investigations in the philOlOphy of religion by a refutation of the phi
lmophy and theology which assert that God cannot be known. Hc holds 
firmly. with Hegel, that thought can penetrate the Absolute - that the 
Absolute is comprehensible by us. Reviewer thinks there should be in 
the Introduction a discuSBion and definition of the conception " religion," 
and also that there should be established some standard by which the 
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development o{ the Indo-Germanic religion is to be estimated. In the 
course of the book the author seems to regard the Christian religion as the 
absolute standard of comparison; and yet he postpones to the second 
volume a discusaion of the relation o{ the Indo-Germanic religion to 
Christianity. The work when complete is meant to exhibit the Indo
Germanic religion as seen in its mOlt important repreeentatives. 'l1le 
author expects to point out in these a progress &om natural religion to a 
spiritual religion. The volume before ns treats o{ the first stage - the 
natural religion of the Indo-Germanic peoples. It contains four sections, 
in which the most important features of the Natural Religion are discussed 
as they appear among the chief of these peoples - the peoples o{ India, 
the Persians, the Greeks, and the Germanic peoples. The first section 
seeks to show that the religion of the Indo-Germans was never polytheistic, 
but henotheistic. The author places fetichism as the lowest religions 
stage. It makes a god o{ some single one of the many things about the 
soul which are known through the senses. (Aocording to the most recent 
discusaions of fetichism, especially that o{ W &itz and Garland," An~ 
pology of Uncivilized Peoples," and that of Tylor, "The Beginnings of 
Civilization," we ought to give up regarding fetichism as a separate 
religion. It is evidently only a secondary phenomenon in connection 
with a religion.) When the mind can make abstractions &om the separate 
impressions on the senses, but does not yet rise to a unity of all things, 
regarding certain classes of things as absolutely I6parate &om one ano&ber, 
_d fixedly so, then the advance has been made &om fetichism to polr
theism. In the region of natural religion, henotheism is the next higher 
stage o{ development i but in the region of epiritual religion a polytheistic 
moral dualism stands higher than the henotheism of natural religion. (The 
author presupposes an absolute standard in this estimation of higher and 
lower stages of development which he makes. But he has not clearly 
defined any such standard). 

Again, in the henotheism of natural religion the author makes thne 
divisions of development - a fetish henotheism, a polytheistic, and a pUle 
henotheiam. Henotheism does not require that one Deity only, as oppoeed 
to many, be consciously placed at the head of all things i for we would 
call that monotheism. But it requires that, although there be an ao
bowledged plurality o{ divine forms, yet the divine unity lies ill the 
backgronnd of the religious conscionsneaa. This 1IDity, then, reveals itself 
in a plnrality o{ persona. (Henotheism, which had been thought of by 
Schelling, and for which, with its correlate kathenotheism, a name 1t'II 

coined by Malt Miiller, has with our author the ligni1i.cance of a principle 
affecting the whole system.) The form of henotheism is the only one 
under which natural religion can be properly cIasaed. For natural reli
gion knows no qualitative diatinction between the diviDe and the eartb1,. 
Therefore polytheism is incougrnons with it. Polytheism claima tbM 
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there are abaolute ctiatinctiou in things, in spJte of the actual abeence of 
distinctiona in ita theory of the unb·erse. The idea of God in the Indo
Germauic religion is a childlike, unreftecting henotheiBm, because of two 
eharacteristica which it bean. Firat, the gods shade into one another, 
without any fixed linea of aeparation, and they can exchange places. 
Secondly-, the dime and earthly- are regarded as the same in eesence. 
Oar anthor proYeB the presence of these two marks in the Indo-Germanic 
J'8ligion by pointing out the parent-myths ot India, of the PersianB, the 
GTeeb, and the Germanic peopleB. He finds them to be dWiM deeth, 
and that the idea of acting persona, deitieB, groWl out ot these. The 
1Ddian parent-myth, which we must recognize to be the my-thical basis 
apmg all Indo-Germanic peoples, atarta from the idea of a thundeMtorm 
as a battle for the rain which is held captive in the clouds. The chief 
god of the heavens - the atorm-god - conquers the dark cloud-demon, 
aDd by this victory gains water and fire-rain and lightning, or, it may 
be, the sun, which had hitherto been hidden behind the clouds. Our 
aa&hor distinguishes this parent-myth, as the eex1ees myth of the skies, 
&om the sexual, in which the rain - the preoiODB moisture - taken cap
Dye by the cloud-demon, is penoaified as a female deity-. The act in the 
myth is then not the mere release, but conjugal embrace, fiom which rain 
aDd lightning come as trait. The third form is the myth of the earth, 
iD which the god of the wes approaches the earth for conjugal embrace. 
Be sends dle rain as fructifying seed into the receptive bosom of the earth. 
The original Indo-Germanic myth iB the sexless myth of the skies. In 
India and among the PeraiaD8 are found only the beginnings of the other 
two forms of the myth. Among the Greeks the original form is modified 
aJmost entirely into the sexual sky-myth, and this is then changed into 
the myth of the earth. Among the Germanic peoples all forms are repre
aented, but ofteneat a combination of the sky-myth and the earth-my-th. 
BiDce the individual divine personages have to be developed out of these 
elementary acts, we can see how eaaily the gods could shade into one 
1IlO&ber; and, on the <other hand, we can see that the easence of the divine 
coincided euctly with the easence of the earthly. Thus the parent 
reIigioUl myths show the henotheistic character of the Indo-Germanic 
Ieligion. 

In conformity with this character, each deity is absolute deity, becaU118 
it has a part in the ODe divine element. The fact that each is defined 
and separate does not take fiom them the character of absolute deity. 
Oar author's second section seeks to show how the individual divine forms 
came into existence, although this absolutenelll existed. The essential 
qality of each deity coma in the function with which he comes into 
appearance in the myth. Accordingly-, the individual deities are really 
later things than the myth; since in their individuality they do not 
originally exUt, but they come into existence br a separation Rom the 
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myth 88 a wbole. For example, the entire individuality of Indra bas I" 

ground ultimately in tbe one predicate of tbe Rain-getter, the killer of. 
Vritra. The several divine personages which are developed in the Indo
Germanic religiou do not belong to the bigbest stage of henotbeism, but 
to polythcistic benotbeism. This is a diiFerent stage from the fetish heno
theism, of whicb we have also a few traces. It does not, like the latter, 
identify a single sensuous object with the absolute deity, and yet it shu .. 
God up into a spbere distinct from other spberes of actual existeDCe, 
without reflecting that, by virtue of his being absolute, be really exteDdl 
beyond that limited spbere. 

If the absolute nature of God could become visible as an absolute ap
pearance, then we would bave the bigbest stage of natural benothei.m; 
but we would then be out of the sphere of religious things, althougb still 
within tbe spbere of nature. For a man cannot ha"e religious feeling 
towards a pure generality. That feeling demands a definite, concrete 
God. The plain contradiction bere-viz. between absoluteness and single 
personality - cannot be reconciled while we remain in the domain of 
natural religion. It is not even toucbed, much less 101ved, by advance of 
conception of the divine form of existence from that of one beneath the 
human to tbe human, which advance appears in polytheistic henotheism. 
No matter how exalted be the mode of appearance of any god in the 
natural religioDl, yet the god always sinks back again to the condition of 
some elementary function. And here we have proof that in this stage of 
zeligion a mere element is the contents of a deity. This way of viewing 
nature makes the single divine persons differ merely quantitatively in their 
relation to the genus, god. Personality 88 such, with ita real value, .. 
not recognized. It remaiDl a mere fluid thing. The gods are unable to 
raise themselves really above the condition of merely representing ele
mentary principles. While this faulty relation exists between the Bingle 
divine persons and the absoluteness which these persons are supposed to 
"present, we can undentand how lOme way will be lOught to elevate 
the divine person to the level of ablOluteness belonging to the divine cu 
as a whole. 

The third section of our book shows that the atttribute of immortalitr 
is the means used to this end in the Indo-Germanic religions. The 
natnre-god was the expression of an element in nature. If; then, a god 
was to be regarded 88 a person, this personal individual could not be 
zegardcd 88 a mere copy or specimen, or a mere modification of the 
general type. Agni is "fire" in generaL Considered 88 a penon, he 
cannot represent merely one fire i but he must, 88 a single pEIrson, embody 
a representation of the whole cl888, fire. Here, therefore, it W88 necessarr 
to have in the system a mode of representation which would relieve the 
clliIieulty. In order to take up ita position on the high level of repre
MIltation of the element CODtained in a whole class, the di"ine pencIIl 
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was obliged to driDk lOme magic draught. In accordance with the whole 
mode of viewing thiDga in natural religion, the aolvent of the difficulty 
must be an external participation in something by means of which the 
divine individual would obtain immortality, unchangeablen8ll8, and inten
sified power oflife. We find that such a means W&l used in all the Indo
Germanic mythologies, and generally it took the form of drinking lOme 
draught. In India the draught W&I of eoma and amritai in Persia, 01 
yellow and white baoma; in Greece, of ambl'Qllia and nectar. The Greeks 
used, also, for this representation, the apple of the Hesperides and Dio
n)'lOll, who W&l a personification of the driB of immortality, as is the 
Indian Soma. Finally, the Germanic peoples had the odhrOrir and the 
apple of Idun. This drink was always regarded &I intimately connected 
with the divine person, and without it the gods could not fully oecupy 
their respective spheres. Natural religion lIourished 10 long &I this child
like connection of ideas lasted. But with the di8lolution of this union, 
and the comprehension which had to follow that these divine perIODI, U 

such, were finite, begi~ decay. 
The fourth and lut section of the book describes this decay of natural 

religion, and exhibits the various stages thereof in their correspondence 
with modern phenomena in theology and philosophy. 

The Indo-Germanic gods were indeed ablOlute ; and yet this ablOlute
nea .bowed itself in the individuals in their shading into one another, 
and thlJl making it evident that the fundamental, aential principle in 
them all wu one and the same. Each individual deity posseued both the 
moments which the religious relation requires-ablOluteneaa and definite
DellI; and each should have exhibited the unity of these, but, in reality, 
did not do so. For the relation of these two moments to one another 
could be viewed only quantitatively in natural religion, where the spiritual 
idea of pereonality had not yet become known. Therefore the unity of 
finiteness and absoluteness could no more be gruped under that system 
than could the unity of the whole and the pan. The decay of natural 
religion begins at the point where that contradiction which the natural 
gods actually carry about in themselves becomes practically evident. It 
appears most plainly in the relation of that driB of the gods to the gods 
tbem8elves. For this driDk of the gods, which repreBents the element 
belonging to the whole clus of gods, was regarded u belonging to the 
very self of the divine.person when the system W&l at the height of its 
ilourishing. Herein lay the childlike identification of el&ll and person. 
But gradually this drink came to be regarded ulOmething separable from 
the clirine person. In consequence of this, the unity of the divine person 
and the ablOlute cl&ll-element (water, fire), which had been brought about 
by the draught, became dislOlved. With this di8lOlution. u it became 
manifest in practical results, began the decay of natural religion. In the 
eousideration of this separation of the divine driB fi:om the divine perIOD, 
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an Important queetion is, whether the drink wu originally regarded u a 
provision for life which the gods had with themselvea, or whether it had 
to be given them by men in their offerings. The latter is chiefty the cue 
among the IndiaDI and PeJ'liana, whilat among the Greeks and the Ger
manic peoplea it is not IlUpplied by human handa. The conaequence of 
this difference is, that among the IndiaDI and Persians the discovery 
of the finiteness of divine per80na wu connected with the 8OIJUM)ffering i 
for it wu observed that the gods were dependent on the will of the 118C1'i
ficer. Among the Greeks and the Germanic peoplea other influencea 
brought to light the fiDiten_ of the gods, and thus brought about the 
decay of natural religion. 

Having th11l shown, in general ontlinea, what is the COII1'88 of the book, 
let 118 make a very few closing remarks. 

The treatment of the religioua mythology of the Indo-Germans indicates 
a thorough acquaintance with the literature on that I1Ibject, and conw1I8 
a rich stare of combinationa, which will be speeially welcome to the 
mythologist. But a discU88ion of religioua mythology by been pen, 
iDatead of the promised history of religioo. This complaint can hardly 
be removed by pointing to the reference to the aoma-offering, which is 
merely incidental The .yatem of religioas representations which a people 
haTe II not identical with their religion. Our author by not given clearly 
hiI definition of religion i and whatever that definition be, it evidently 
doea not giye due regard to religi0118 observances, wonbip, etc., nor to the 
religi0118 infIaenoe on the domain of the wilL For the aatllor has mund 
no occuion for reference to religious oblervancea in hi. discwsiODllo We 
cannot I&y whether till. fault is a consequence of the author". ftmdamental 
vie'WI of the philOlOphy of religion, until his second volume appears. 
S&ill, a thoughtful disc_on of tlae religi0118 mythology of the Indo
Germans is, of coone, a Yaluable contribution i and this treatment of It 
which liea before 118 doea ucite a strong desire to aee the I8COIld Yo11111l8, 
aad jUltifiel118 in oommeoding the book to wide peruaI. 
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